Evaluation of fire-proofing performance of reinforced concrete tunnel lining coated by newly developed material
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Abstract
Efficient traffic network is required in urban area for good living condition. However, dense traffic network creates traffic jam and gives bad influences to the ground environment. Therefore, advanced use of underground and tunnel is required. But, in the last 20 years many tunnel fire accidents have occurred all over the world. Increase of tunnels and increase of traffics result in increase of tunnel fire. Tunnel fire creates damage to people and to the tunnel structure. Also, tunnel fire creates a big economical loss. In a mountain tunnel, the stability of the tunnel will not be disturbed by fire although the tunnel lining will get a severe damage. However, in a shield tunnel or immersed tube tunnel, cut and cover tunnel, there is a high possibility that tunnel itself will collapse by fire because their tunnel concrete lining is designed as a structural member. The aim of this experimental research is to verify the fire protection performance of newly developed cementitious material compared with the broadly used existing products in Europe and Japan. For the experiments, the general NATM tunnel concrete linings with the newly developed material were tested using fire loading curve of RABT (Maximum peak temperature is 1,200 ℃) and RWS (Maximum peak temperature is 1,350 ℃). From the test results, the newly developed fire protection material applied with 30 mm thickness showed good fire-proofing performance under RABT fire loading.
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요 지
도심지 생활 편의를 위한 효율적인 교통 네트워크가 요구되고 있다. 그러나 과밀한 교통 네트워크는 교통체증은 물론 지반환경에 좋지 않은 영향을 주고 있어 터널 및 지하공간에 대한 효율적인 사용과 개발이 요구된다. 지난 20년간 전세계에서 많은 터널 화재사고가 발생하였으며, 그 결과 인명 및 구조물 피해는 물론 경제적으로 큰 손실을 초래하였다. 산악터널의 경우에는 화재 발생에 따른 터널 라이닝의 손상이 터널 안전성에 큰 영향을 주지는 않을 것이다. 그러나, 쉴드터널, 잠수터널, 개착터널의 콘크리트 라이닝은 구조부재로 사용되는 관계로 화재 발생이 터널 붕괴로 이어지는 위험성을 안고 있다. 본 연구의 목적은 새롭게 개발된 시멘트계 내화재료로 피복된 터널 철근 콘크리트 라이닝의 내화성능을 평가하기 위함이다. 콘크리트 라이닝 시편을 대상으로 독일의 RABT 내화곡선(최고온도 1,200 ℃), 네덜란드의 RWS 내화곡선(최고온도 1,350 ℃)을 이용하여 실험을 실시하였으며, 그 결과 RABT 내화곡선 하에서는 30mm의 내화피복만으로도 우수한 내화성능을 확인할 수 있었다.

주요어: 내화, 콘크리트 라이닝, 바텀 애쉬, RABT곡선, RWS곡선

1. Introduction

A series of at least 10 major fires in road and rail tunnels have occurred in Europe over the past decade, causing serious loss of life and significant structural damage. It was in particular the human casualties in Mont Blanc, Tauern and Gotthard tunnel fires that have provided the impetus for a major re-appraisal of fire safety in European tunnels. In recent years, in order to prevent these problems, clients are requesting that tunnel linings should be fire-resistant and new and old tunnels are applied with fire protection coating on the surface of concrete tunnel lining. When compared to repairing of fire damaged tunnel concrete lining, the application of fire protection spraying is relatively simple and less expensive in construction as well as effective in protecting tunnels from collapsing due to fire. Therefore, suitable fire protection methods such as board or spray types are required for tunnel especially, where concrete lining is considered as a structural member (Mai, 2002).
2. Newly Developed Fire Protection Material

Newly developed cementitious fire protection material is produced to meet safety requirement of tunnel structure for the fire damage and to facilitate casting and coating on construction site. Especially, this fire protection coating material is developed focusing on improving strength to resist spalling or exfoliation due to severe vibration induced by train and traffic or by wind pressure.

This new coating material is primarily composed of Type I ordinary Portland cement, PP (polypropylene) fibers and bottom ash (Park et al., 2005). Bottom ash from coal generated electric power plant is used as light weight fire proof aggregate over shell sand, which is used broadly in Europe and Japan. Bottom ash is 20% of burnt coal ash, which remains at the bottom of coal burner and has porous micro structure. Because of porous micro structure, bottom ash has superior heat insulating characteristic. Also, utilization of bottom ash is environmentally beneficial since it is a waste material, which needs to be disposed. Because density of bottom ash is higher than shell sand, it enhances the strength of coating material. Accelerated setting agent is used to minimize the reduction of bond strength. In order to prevent catastrophic spalling, fiber length and thicknesses of 18 mm and 2.1 denier, respectively, are used to form effective passageway to release steam. This fireproof material is pre-mixing type where shotcreting and on site casting are possible. Material mixture design of cement to aggregate ratio of 1 to 1.5 and the fiber volume ratio of 0.25% are used. Also, acceleration setting agent of 1 volume percent is used to improve bond strength of the material for shotcreting. The water to coating material ratio of 0.395 is used for the mixture design.

Since the material emphasizes strength as the main material property enhancement, compressive, flexural, and bond strength experiments are performed. The test data are compared with the properties of the popular European fire proof coating material for shotcreting and on site casting. Figures 1, 2 and 3 show experiment results. As shown in Figure 1, 28 day compressive strengths of the newly developed material and the commercially available material are 20.89 MPa and
7.44 MPa, respectively. Also, as shown in Figure 2, the 28 day flexural strengths of the newly developed material and the commercially available material are 4.30 MPa and 2.22 MPa, respectively. Finally, as shown in Figure 3, the bond strengths of the newly developed material and the commercially available material are 1.83 MPa and 1.34 MPa, respectively. The mechanical test results show that the newly developed material has much greater strength capacities than the material available in the market.

3. Testing Procedure

3.1 Production of specimens

Concrete lining specimens are designed based on a general NATM tunnel concrete lining (Tajima et al., 2005). The mix design of concrete of Korean Highway Corporation is used to cast original RC tunnel lining. Table 1 shows mixture design contents of concrete of RC tunnel lining. The expected 28 day compressive strength of concrete is 24 MPa.

Specimen panel size is 1400 mm × 1000 mm × 400 mm. D16 and D13 steel bars are used as main reinforcement and hoop reinforcement, respectively. K-type sheathed thermocouples were embedded at specified locations in the tunnel lining specimen to obtain the temperature data. Five thermo couples for fire protection coated specimens and four thermocouples for uncoated concrete tunnel lining specimen are placed at specific locations of specimen to measure temperatures. Thermocouple locations are ① interface between concrete and fire protection material, ② mid-depth of concrete cover thickness (37.5 mm), ③ surface of bottom steel reinforcing bar (75 mm), ④ mid-depth of specimen (207.5 mm) ⑤ mid-depth of top concrete cover thickness (370 mm). Figures 4 show schematic drawings of reinforcement arrangement of the specimen and sheathed thermocouple

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G&lt;sub&gt;max&lt;/sub&gt; (mm)</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slump (cm)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W/C (%)</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air (%)</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cement</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine aggregate (S)</td>
<td>728.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coarse aggregate (G)</td>
<td>1025.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-range water-reducing agent (%)</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AE agent (%)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 5. Manufacturing of test specimen.
The newly developed fire protection coating material is applied on the concrete tunnel lining surface. Coating thicknesses of 20 mm, 30 mm and 40 mm were selected to verify the fire protection performance according to the thickness of fire protection coating. First, 1400 mm × 1000 mm size of steel wire mesh was attached on the surface to enhance interface bonding. And after 28 days, dry cured specimens were coated with fire protection material by hand. Single specimen was produced for each thickness and single non-coated specimen was tested as a control specimen. Figures 5 is the photo of applying newly developed fire protection material on the specimen. Table 2 shows the test specimens and test variables are the thickness of fire-proofing materials and fire curves.

### Table 2. Test specimens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specimen</th>
<th>Protection Level</th>
<th>Fire Curves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RABT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>No protection</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RABT-20</td>
<td>20 mm thick. protection</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RABT-30</td>
<td>30 mm thick. protection</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWS-40</td>
<td>40 mm thick. protection</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 Fire loading curve and fire test

Fire test was carried out after 28 days of dry curing of fire protection material. Fire was applied to the coated face of the specimen. RABT (Maximum peak temperature is 1,200℃) and RWS (Maximum peak temperature is 1,350℃) fire curves were applied and temperatures were recorded from thermocouples. RABT is fire load regulation for road tunnel in Germany and RWS is standard curve of Ministry of Transport in the Netherlands. Figure 6 shows time-temperature curve and Figure 7 shows a photo of specimen setup on furnace.

### 4. Fire Test Results

4.1 Control Specimen (without Protection)

Figures 8 shows measured internal temperature distribution and photo of without coated specimen after fire testing. The furnace temperature-time curve is shown for comparison purpose. As shown in Figure 8, when the furnace temperature reaches 1,200℃, temperature at mid depth of concrete cover abruptly increased due to the cover thickness spalling caused by high temperature. About 20 minutes after the start of the test, concrete surrounding the reinforcements also spalled off and temperature of the bottom reinforcement increased rapidly. During the test, water and steam were continuously released from the cracks of the side surfaces of specimen. The cracks were propagated...
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4.2 RABT-20 Specimen

The newly developed fire protection materials with the thickness of 20 mm were applied to the specimen. Figure 9 shows the time-temperature history within the concrete lining specimen under RABT fire scenario. In the test, it was observed that the fire protection coating exploded abruptly by spalling after 50 minutes from the start of the test. Most of the fire protection coating spalled off and test was stopped for a safety reason. When the test was stopped, temperatures at all thermocouple locations were continuously increasing. The highest temperature at interface was 839°C. The photo shows that concrete lining cover and fire protection material was severely damaged by spalling. In addition, steel wire mesh for strengthening the interface was separated from the specimen.

Fig. 8. Measured internal temperature distribution (Left) and Photo of test results (Right) [Control].

Fig. 9. Measured internal temperature distribution (Left) and Photo of test results (Right) [RABT-20].
4.3 RABT-30 Specimen

The newly developed fire protection materials with the thickness of 30 mm were applied to the specimen and then it was tested under RABT fire scenario. Figure 10 shows the time-temperature history within the concrete lining specimen during the fire test. The behavior of concrete lining specimen with thickness of 30 mm fire protection coating was stable during the test, and was different from that of the specimen with thickness of 20 mm fire protection coating. After 20 minutes from the start of the test, temperature at interface between concrete lining cover and fire protection coating increased significantly. Significant amount of steam is released from the gaps between thermocouples and specimen during the test, but the amount of steam is less than that observed from the specimen with thickness of 20 mm coating. There were no visible cracks on the specimen surface. The highest temperature measured at interface were 473°C, at mid-depth of concrete cover was 163°C, and at surface of lower reinforcing bar was 129°C. Figure 11 shows the surface of fire protection coating materials after the test and no significant damages except slight color change were found at fire applied surface even under RABT fire loading.

4.4 RWS-40 Specimen

The newly developed fire protection materials with the thickness of 40 mm were applied to the specimen and then it was tested under RWS fire scenario. Because it was possible to get the good fire performance by using 30 mm thickness under RABT fire loading, it was intended that fire-proofing performance when the fire protection thickness is 40 mm should be evaluated under RWS fire scenario. Figure 11 shows the time-temperature history within the concrete lining specimen during the fire test.

The newly developed fire protection material showed good fire performance until 40 minutes elapsed after the starting of the test even under around of 1,300°C. However, after it passed 45 minutes under 1,300°C, this material started to melt after approximately 60 minutes elapsed. The fire protection material as well as the cover concrete was also spalled off and temperature of the bottom reinforcement increased rapidly like a specimen without fire-proofing. The cracks on the specimen surface were also quickly propagated toward the upper part of the specimen, and finally this specimen was severely damaged by spalling and main reinforcement bar was also exposed. The highest temperature measured at mid-depth of concrete cover was 1,312°C at surface of bottom reinforcing bar was

![Fig. 10. Measured internal temperature distribution (Left) and Photo of test results (Right)[RABT-30].](image)
1,247°C. From the RWS test results, it is found that increasing the thickness of the newly developed fire protection material or applying an alternative fire protection material such as shell sand is indispensable to resist severer fire condition such as RWS fire scenario even though the fire protection material showed a good fire-proofing performance below the maximum temperature 1,200°C.

But, the addition of bottom ash, which has porous micro structure, improves fire protection ability. Moreover, the usage of industrial wastes from coal generated electric power plant such as bottom ash can reduce the total construction cost.

5. Conclusion

Suitable fire protection measures are required for tunnel safety especially when concrete lining is considered as a structural member. From the experimental test results, it was confirmed that the newly developed cementitious material played a key role in protecting concrete under RABT fire loading condition (Maximum peak temperature is 1,200°C). The newly developed fire-proofing material with 30 mm thickness showed good fire protection performance under RABT fire loading.

From the RWS test results, it is found that increasing the thickness of the new material or applying an another component material such as shell sand is indispensable to resist RWS condition even though the new material showed a good fire-proofing performance below the maximum temperature 1,200°C.
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